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A Yoga Wellness Retreat . 
Yoga. Travel. Explore. Food 

Immerse yourself in the creative elements of 
dierent art forms, 

Practice Yoga, Meditation, some healing 
modalities and some fun along with it!

GGolden Earth –Journeys in Yoga, 
in association with Himalayan Kitchen Pharmacy 
invites you to the beautiful land of Garhwal 
Himalayas immersing yourself in yoga. 

Uarakhand
Welcome to 



In the wellness retreat SOUL BODY MIND 
Alignment – BUGYAL is looking after the 
participants' precious health. Organic, wild 
products right from the villages are procured, 
processed and will be served to the guests. 

ImmeImmersing yourself by connecting with nature 
and being a participant means to encourage the 
local economy of Uttarakhand. When you 

choose this retreat, you will choose to connect 
with the local people and culture's sustainability 

and authenticity. 

This This wellness retreat is located in Sahastradhara 
or "1000 fold spring", a trendy spot few km 
outside Dehradun, Uttarakhand's capital city. 
The resort is located at the Baldi River in 

Sahastradhara. 



We stay not in the city but by the river Baldi and 
with simple, clean accommodations with the 

river view.

Let’s spread love, sharing and caring 
as we travel and explore and connect; 
Practicing yoga in the beautiful 
surroundings of Uarakhand. 

We are located close to Dehradoon and 
Rishikesh the yoga capital of the world. Yoga and 
Meditation practices, as you stay and immerse 
yourself into it deeply will enhance the health & 
wellness level so you enjoy this exotic land with 

more energy and relaxed mind frame.



3rd April 2021 (Saturday )
Day 01:
 Time to unwind and Chill
Arrival before noon time with traditional welcome
12:00 pm  Welcome/Orientation
1:30 pm    Lunch on the premises
                                      Afternoon rest 
3:00 pm   Time for some stress busting with 
                    Mandala art
4:00 pm   Afternoon Tea
4:30 pm   Gentle yoga flow with Sonali
6:00 pm   Meditation by the river Pooja
7:00 pm   Riverside Aarti
                   Dinner                    Dinner 

4th April 2021 (Sunday )
Day 2: 

Grounding and Connecting to our roots

6:30  am       Early morning yoga session with
                        Brijpal Singh
8:00  am       Breakfast 
10:00 am      10:00 am      Visit to the natural wonder the 
                        hot springs and the Stalgamite 
                        Caves. 
                        We will also go tree planting.    
                        Bring out the nature 
                        conservationist in us!
                        Lunch back at the hotel and Rest
3:00  pm       3:00  pm       Secrets of eating right by 
                        Aradhna Saklani Md(AYU) 
4:00  pm       Afternoon tea
4:30  pm       Bamboo basket making and 
                        Pottery making
6:30  pm       Meditation by the River sonali
7:00  pm       Riverside Aarti



5th April 2021 ( Monday )
Day 03: 

Energize yourself

6:30 am   Early morning yoga at the Riverside yoga           
                   with Brijpal Singh  
8:00 am   Breakfast 
10:00am  10:00am  River side walk & Cooking local food
                   Lunch cooked by the participants
3:00 pm   Yoga Nidra Session with Sonali
4:00 pm   Afternoon Tea
4:30 pm   Pebble art 
6:15 pm    Meditation at the riverside Pooja
7:00 pm   Riverside Aarti
                   Dinner                    Dinner 

6th April 2021 (Tuesday )
Day 4: 

Abundance & Awareness Practice
  
6:30 am   Morning Yoga with awareness 
                   focus with Brijpal Singh
8:00 am   B8:00 am   Breakfast
10:00 am Walk to the farming area in the 
                   nearby village for a farming 
                   experience
                    Lunch and Rest
3:00 pm   Session with Swami Niranjan 
                   Chaitanya 
                                      Ask your big and small life related 
                   questions and get clarity 
                   Afternoon Tea
4:30 pm   Games(Group Photo)
6:30 pm   Meditation Sonali
7:00pm    Riverside Aarti 
                   Dinner



7th April 2021  ( Wednesday )
Day 05: 

Relaxation and connection to present 
moment awareness

6:30 am  Sunrise Yoga with Brijpal Singh
                  Breakfast
10:00 am Unique 10:00 am Unique Story Telling with Ramlalji
                   Lunch 
                   Rest time
3:00 pm  Inner Child Healing with Sonali 
                  Afternoon tea  
4:30 pm  Kite flying/ Haat/ Tarot
6:30 pm  Meditation Pooja
77:00pm   River Aarti
                  Dinner
8:30  pm  Music Night and Bon Fire

8th April 2021 (Thursday )
Day 06: 
Experience stillness and calmness within ourself 

8:00 am   Breakfast at the property
10:00 am  Feedback /Testimonials/    
                   Certificate Ceremony
                                      Lunch and checkout
 



The end The end of every journey is a 
beginning of new one and memories 
of Uttarakhand and experiences of 
the last six days will surely help you 
heal, re-connect with yourself & 
nature, appreciate all the blessings 
that each one of us has received 
and aland always be thankful and pay 
gratitude to whatever you believe in.



Some Important Points

HIGHLIGHTS
-Yoga and meditation sessions in natural 
environment
- Unique Art and Craft experiences
- Connection with Nature with unique spots
- All meals included - All meals included except where it’s not 
mentioned in itinerary
- Gentle Yoga Flow suitable for beginners 
and regular practitioners

Weather
The day The day temperature would be between 
25-30 degrees and night would be between 
15-18 degrees Sunscreens and sunglass are 
must while you are in. Also carry a light 
sweater as the weather is still cool in April.

Package Inclusion:

Stay for 5 nights with all meals except where it’s not 
mentioned
Yoga with Sonali and Brijpal Singh
All activities in the itinerary
Interesting Talks in Ayurveda and Life with storytelling 
All sigAll sightseeing as per itinerary
Group Photo

Package Exclusion:

 Flight Tickets
 Day o visits not included in package 
 Massages can be arranged at extra cost
 A Any other activities you may choose to do besides the 
itinerary
 Airport/ Train pick up and drop 

NOTE: Covid related precautions and rules to be 
followed



Team 

Golden Earth – Journeys in Yoga in association with 
Himalayan Kitchen Pharmacy include

Sonali Kalgaonkar
Founder and Yoga teacher Golden Earth

SSonali is a passionate yoga practitioner; trainer, and traveller. 
She was inspired to combine her passions to start her venture 
Golden Earth -Journeys in Yoga. Through her company, she 
aims to bring together new, wonderful travelling and yoga 
experiences to likeminded souls. Alumni of Yoga Vidya Dham 
Nashik, India, has been teaching and practising Hatha Yoga 
for almost nine years. 
  
Her Yoga practise has evolved and unfolded many beautiful 
experiences in her own life and given her the courage to 
tackle life's contrasts with peace. 
 

“Let go of fear,
Get on the mat
Love your body
be playful.”- 
Sonali Kalgaonkar



In association with 

PPooja Tandon Dwivedi is a Social Entrepreneur and the 
founder of Himalayan Kitchen Pharmacy who believes that 
nutrition can nurture the best in us. She has been working 
fervently towards procuring organic grains and spices from 
Himalayan villages and making them accessible far and wide 
across the country. Pooja believes that the local farmers 
should get adequate respect for their labour while creating an 
ethos ethos of good health and genuineness. 

“Organic food should not be a 
fad, it should be our reality.”- 

Pooja Tandon Dwivedi



Swami Niranjan Chaitanya – 
A travelling Swami who has 
been travelling in and 
around Gangotri for more 
than 15 years. Currently lives 
in Gangotri Dham, 
Himalayas learning and 
teaching Himalay teaching Himalay Yog 
Sadhana. He is an expert in 
ayurveda and its power in 
our lives. He will acquaint us 
with some interesting and 
practical knowledge in 
Ayurveda Talks during this 
rretreat.

Brijpal Singh- Yoga teacher
 He holds an MA in  He holds an MA in 
Philosophy with Ancient 
Yoga as his specialty and he 
will be conducting the early 
morning yoga sessions at 
the retreat.

Acharya Varsha Matta- 
Owner of  Divine Zone

She is one She is one of the prominent 
spiritual personalities with 
experience in the Art of 
spiritual science, Astrology 
and other divine studies. A 
Reiki Grand Master and 
Tarot card reader with 18+ 
yeayears experience in the field 
of occult, she has won many 
awards and honors for her 
contribution to the society.



Ram Lal Bhatt – Puppeteer and storyteller
 
BBorn in a traditional puppeteer family of Rajasthan 
started travelling with his father at a very young age to 
showcase this art. He has spent 11 years training before 
using puppetry as a means of communication for social 
awareness under the guidance of esteemed teacher 
Bunker Roy and many more learnt teachers. He had the 
opportunity to learn finer points of theater from the 
legendlegendry Tripurarisharma and under her guidance 
performed in England, Norway and Pakistan. I

Aradhana Saklani MD(Ayu)

Will be helping us 
undertand ayurveda and 
how we can use it to take 
care of ourselves, by 
natural remedies.
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